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Community
reacts to
GPA rise
for honors
by IAN LAROSE
ContributingWriter

Administrators and students
expressedpraiseandcriticismthis
week for the Liberal Arts and
Jackson faculty’svote Monday to
change the grade point average
requirement for Dean’s List.
The LA&J faculty, in a divided voice vote, chose to raise
the minimum GPA required for
Deai’s List from 3.33 to 3.4. The
main reason cited for the change
was to make the Deanll’sList GPA
requirement match the GPA reyuircment to graduate with honors, which is 3.4
According to Academic Vice
President Melvin Benistein. the
approved measure was intended
to m‘ake a clearer distinction between the “good students aid the
outstanding ones,” and to “benefit the students by encouraging
them to achieve more academical Iy:’
Daniclle H‘mington, a sophomore, believes that the stricter
requirements are a good idea because it “saves some people who
have always gotten on Dean’s
List from disappointment at
graduation when they find out
that they can’t graduate cum
luude,” because they don’t have a
3.4.
Tufts CommunityUnionSenator Ellie Kleinman, chair of the
senate educationcommittee, said
“I’veoftenthought that theDean’s
List requirement shouldbe raised
or the cum laude requirement
should be lowered.”
To graduate C M ~ Zuude,
I
students must achieve a cumulative
GPA of at least 3.4. Mugira cum
lu14derequires a GPA of at least
3.6. and sumnia c i m luude resee HONORS, page 2
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Senate reviews new
residential proposal
No new Senate elections scheduled
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Comnunity Union
Senate made a number of new
position appointments at last
Sunday’s meeting, and also discussed a new plan to house all
Tufts freshmen in uphill donnitories as well as an Elections Board
decision to cancel mid-winter
- - --- - It might be wise to look up when walking soclose toa building,just elections.
Senate Historian Seth Low rein case something is coming down.
,-.--I
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rule to affect Classes
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts UndergraduateStudies Officehas begun implementation of the new eight-semester
policy approved last fall by the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences.The
new policy inakes substantial
changes in early graduation requirements.
The old policy required students to take eight scrnesters of
full-time study in order to graduate. Transfer students and those
granted sophomore status were
required to spend at least four of
rhose seinesterson the Tufts campus or at a Tufts program abroad,
while non-transfer students had
to spend at least six semesterson
the Tufts campus. The non-Tufts
semesters could have been taken
at m y time at any accredited 2year or 4-year college or university.
The new eight-semester policy
will differ in several areas. A senior year residency requirement
willinandate that allstudentsmust
be in full-timeattendanceat Tufts
for the final two semesters. All
students e‘arning a combination
of 4-7 Ap credits will be eligible
foroneseinester ‘sadvancedstand-

of the residential housing coinmittee. The Senatecommissioned
soDhomore Senator Thais Hoyer
to sit on theResidentialLife Committee at the Jan. 26 Senatemccting. The committee is currently
discussing Academic Vice President Melvin Bemstein‘s housing
proposal which, if passed, would
go into effect in the fall of 1992.
The proposal would house all
freshmen in the uphill residential
halls, while upperclassmen would
occupy the downhill dormitories.

Inaddition,specialinterest will!&
suchasonefortheTLGBC,would
be designated in certain donnitorics.
Hoyer met with Dean of Students Bobbie Knable and other
members of the Residential Life
Committee early last week. Following the meeting, Hoyer reported to the Senate on Sunday,
concerning the specifics of the
proposition.
Low reported that there was
some concern among Senate
membersthatthecoinmitteernight
be moving too “hastily” on the
housing plan. Asaresult. thesenate recommended that the committee proceed “more slowly and
carefully.” said Low.
The Allocations Boardelected
freshmanSenatorJohn Fee to hold
the positionof assislait Trcasurer.
Junior Senator John Hurley resigned from the positionlast week,
though he remains a senator and
continues to hold a seat on the

ing. while any student. earning
over seven will be eligible for one
year‘s advanced standing. Under
the new policy. studentsmay also
substitute two sessions of TufLs
Summer School or Tufts-inTalloires for one semester of
credit.
The changes in policy will affect eachclass inadifferent mansee SENATE, page 2
ner.
-..
The freshman class will be
.boundtothenew policy due to the
fact that they werenotified of the
changes through the “early WMIing system” of the Office of Admissions.
Sophomores aid juniors will
have the option to choose between all of the new policy or all
of the old policy. For instance, a
student could not take advantage
ofthesuilunerschooloptioiiwithout also attending full-time for
the senior year.
Current scniors are bound to
the old eight-semesterpolicy.
Dean of Undergraduate Studies Walter Swap said yesterday
that the new policy, which affects
Photo by Soha Pescarmona
most studentsin someway, should
be understood by faculty and stu- The Tufts Community Union Senate met Sunday to discuss
dents to prevent confusion re- budgets of student groups, a proposed residential college system,
and the decision not to hold mid-winter elections this vear.
garding early graduation.

Cuban visit reveals deterioration of standard of living
by JOHN WAGLEY
Contributing Writer

(Thisis the second of two urticks written by a Daily reporter
who ulterided a conference exumiriing the 1962 Cuban Missile
Crisis three weeks ugo in Ha\ m a , Cuba.)
With the halt of the rc)ughly
$l.OOO.OCK) worth of aid pouring
per day into Cuba from the Soviet

News COmmentafY
-.

Union, the economy of this last
stronghold of communism is
worse than ever.

Until recently. the Soviet
Union and its communist allies
supplied Cuba with over 85 percent of its imports. According to
some estimates, these imports
created about 40 percent of the
islaid‘s gross domestic product.
As a result of this economic
downfall. 1991 hadarecordnumber of people desperately trying
to flee the island. Nevertheless,
Cuban PresidentFidel Castro has
been working to crush internal
opposition. In order to achieve
unity, hehasput specialemphasis
on any event which could be interpreted as a US threat.

One example of his influence
is the huge national whirlwind
generated by the landing of three
terrorists in early January: while
Castro claims the hiding was an
American plot. the US denies the
allegations.The fact that the men
have been sentenced to death
points towards Castro’s desire to
set im example.
The economic crisis is shown
in the numbers of people who
have attempted to escape the island. Last year, there were more
than 2,000 Cubans who left the
country in makeshift rafts aid
succeeded in reaching the US. It

Classes to be held Veterans Day, rather than Dec. 24
Due to faculty and student faculty met at the end of January
complaint, the 1992-93 Aca- to debate the dates for the academic Calendar has been re- demic calendar.
The original scheduleallowed
vised since the schedule was
first presented to the Arts and a minimum of three weeks beSciences Faculty in early De- tween the last day of Summer
School and the first day of fall
cember.
Many people objected toend- classes, a three-clay fall orientaing next fall semester’s exami- tion, 65 teaching days and a three
nation period on Dec. 24, when day reading period before a six
ChristmasEveiscelebrated.The day exam period. However,if this

schedule was kept forFalll992,
exam period would end on
Christmas Eve.
After reconsideration, the
faculty voted instead to hold
classeson Nov. I 1,VeteransDay,
shortening the examination period for the fall semester.
The Fall 1992 examination
period will end on Dec. 22.

is estimated that at least this same
amount attempted the 90-mile
journey toFloridabut never made
it. The number fleeing the islarid
lnst year was the highest since the
Nariel boatlift in 1980.One of the
most dramaticdefectionscame in
January when 34 Cubans flew to
Miami in a helicopter.
Because the Cuban government has not been able to jam
many foreign radio signals, and
the latter has been giving updates
and information about these defection.Cuban officialshavebeen
forced to acknowledge the incidents quickly.This contrastswith
past governmentattemptstocover
up such incidentsor belittle them
in the newspapers.
While inany experts agree that
the capture of the three terrorists
have given a boost to Castro’s
fiery campaign to raise paranoia
of a US attack, it is likely that if
the economycontinuestodecline,
internaldiscontentwillonly grow.
Recently, Castro has made emphatic speeches to the nation on
how the country’s tourism and
biotechnology deparlments hold

much hope for replacing the revenues lost from the former Cornmunist allies. The tourists consist
mostly of Canadians, Europeans
and South Americans. (The US
government does not permit
Americans to go as part of its fullfledged embargoagainst thecommunist nation).
Eyewitness account of
island life
In early January, through spesee CUBA, page 2
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Staff support tuition
remission at Tufts .

David A. Saltzmaa

salary in private industry. Instead, they policy must reflect this simple truth.
accepted employment at Tufts with the
, ,
understanding thattuitionremissionwould
Laura Walters
To the Editor:
offset their ialary losses. A significant
Librarian, Wessell Library
As a staff member, I endorse the effort proportion of the staff earn less money
Correction
by Mary Ella Feinleib and other adminis- than faculty, and many come from workOne
of
the
organizers of the student
trators to devise an equitable tuition re- ing class backgrounds. For these staff
to
elect Bill Clinton was
campaign
mission policy. Stiff members share s i i - members, the tuition remission policy is
mididentified
in yesterday’s Features
lar concernswith the facultyregarding this *e only chance they have to send their
gains campus support.”
article
“Clinton
policy. Like the faculty, many staffmem- children to-a university such as Tufts.
The
article
should
have mentioned
All of Tufts’ employees, faculty and
bers were attracted to Tufts by the tuition
Allison
Weiner
as
an
organizer, not
staff
alike,
are
vital
to
the
life
and
work
of
remission benefit. Staff members, particu Allison
Feiner.
larly secretaries, could be earning ahigher the University. Tufts’ tuition remission
,
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Government crushes coup attempt in
Venezuela, up to 70 are reported killed

CARACAS, Venezuela (Ap)-- Loyal
soldiersrepulsed an attack by rebel troops
and tanks on the presidential palace Tuesday, crushing an attempt to topple one of
Latin America’smost stable democracies.
PresidentCarolsAndresPerezsaidseven
loyal soldiers died and 24 were injured in
the early morning attack, but he gave no
overall casualty count. Morgue officials
said at least 42 civilians were killed in
cross fire. The newspaper El Nacional
reported a total of 70 deaths in Caracas
alone.
Government forces arrested 300 rebel
soldiersas the rebellionquickly collapsed.
By Tuesday afternoon, Defense Minister
Fernando Ochoa said loyal troops had
“completely suffocated’ the rebels, who

mt.

When writers have gmup affiliations or hold titles 01
sitions related to the topic oftheirletter,~eDailywillnote
t initalicsfollowingtheletter.Thisistoprovideadditional
ormation to the readers and is not intended to detract from
letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
:paidwith cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
ight at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
ssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:ck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and runon Tuesday
d Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must b,
itten on Daily f o m s and submitted in person. Notice
nnotbeusedto sellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tt
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th~
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tl
fuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are0
overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate,
rson or group.
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publish=
onday through Friday during the academic year and dis
buted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire!
ident-run: there are no paid editorial positions. The Dai!
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charleston, MA.
The Dailyis located at the back entranceof Curtis Hall a
ifts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090
usin& hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m., Monday througl
iday, and 1:00p.m. - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare$25 forafull year. Ourmailing addres
TheTuftsDaily,Post Office Box 18, Medford MA 02153
lbscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by i
ijority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b!
otating editorial board designated to represent a majorit!
editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
leditorsarenotnecessarily responsiblefor,orinagmen
th, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
rtoonsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinior
The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters fmm the readers. Th
tempageisanopen forum forcampusissuesandcomment
out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
unber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
,died with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatio
the following day’s issue is 1:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longertha
‘0 words. Any submissions over this length may be edik
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should b
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reselye the right to edit letters for claritj
iblication of letters is nar guaranteed, but subject to th
rcretion of the editors.
Leaers should betypedorprintedfmrnanIBMorIBM
mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quaiit:
,de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b’
mght in on low density disks - files should be saved u
:xt-only” format, and disks should be brought in with ,
py of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail:
sinss office the following day.
Lcacrs should address the editor and not a particulal
lividual. While lettels can be critical of an individual’s
ions. they should not attack sanconek personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
nes except in extreme circumstances if the Executivc
mard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
: author. The Daily will not acccpt letters regarding the
gerage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
i become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
ily.TheDailywillacceptlettersoftha&.ifspacepemits,
t will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
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had earlier abducted a state governor and
In a speech late Tuesday, Perez called
staged attacks in the western cities of the coup “a shameful action conducted by
ambitious officers” but he said he was
Maracay, Valencia and Maracaibo.
Witnesses said loyal F- 16 fighter pilots proud “an immense majority” of soldiers
fired on rebellious troops from the
ParamacuayArmored Brigadein Valencia, hadThe
remained
coup attempt
loyal. followed violent pro100 miles west of Caracas.
tests and labor unrest arising from a growOchoa said four leaders of a paratroop ing disparity between rich and poor in
regiment in the capital were among those Venezuela.
arrested, including Lieutenant Colonel
The government of this oil-richnation,
Hugo Chavez, who in a TV address urged an OPEC member, has admitted that just
fellow fighters to surrender “before more 57 percent of Venezuelans are able to
blood is shed.”
afford more than one meal a day.
Another detained coup leader. LieutenA border .dispute with Colombia has
ant ColonelFranciscoArias, said the rebels created tension between Perez and the
sought to “rescue the Venezuelan people military, which opposes giving Colombia
from politicians, from demagoguery and see VENEZUELA, page 6
bureaucracy.”

.

cial connections in the British embassy
there, I was given the opportunity to exploretheislandasatourist.Walkingaround
Havana, one question lingered in my mind
more thanany oiflier: “How do these people
eat?” I brought a camera into one of the
city’s best supermarkets, and before being
told to leave by a security officer,I noticed
that the shelves were pathetically empty.
Last year, many citizens and mid-level
officialssaid in interviewsthat they thought
with the economy continually growing
worse, changes would most likely occur.
These hopes were based on a meeting of a
Communist Party Congress last October.
However, instead of changes, Castro has
called upon the country to continue resistance against the so-called threatening
United States and to show their support for
the communist system.
Items such as soap, rum.and meat have
become luxuries. Because such things are
not available in Cuban stores, the people
are always looking for tourists to help
them out by buying them goods in the
handful of tourist stores on the island,
which accept only American dollars.
Once a man asked me to buy him rum
after I sat down next to him and his friend
totalk (theCubanpeoplearequitefriendly).
He said he had collected $60 by selling
cigars whichafriend of hishad embezzled

from his factory.
“Everyone does it,” he claimed. I
pointed to his shoes, which were obviously foreign. He told me a tourist had
taken them off his feet and given them to

tell Cubans I was American, and they
would literally argue over who could talk
withme fmt.Those whohadbeenallowed
by the government due to their demonstrated loyalty to the communist party to
him.
go, would often try to supplement-&ir
Unlikeany otherpoorcountry,of which two-beer limit (bought by coupons) with
there arecountlessaround the globe,Cuba beers purchased by me.
Still, upon being asked about the UnitQd
is unique because it is one of the last to
retain the communist system. From what I States, I was torn, I was reluctant to tell
could see everyone, the Cuban people them of the unfairness of their system
certainly do have the bare essentials (Le. because they are not permitted to leave it.
one pair of pants, shoes that could barely The fact was that when any of them could
be worn), but nothing more. Everyone get me in privacy, it was apparent they
does get a good education, but the reading thought quitehighlyofherica.Ofcourse,
is censored.
no one could be too blatant about their
But as one Cuban told me, “Living in sentiments. This is especially true after
Cuba is like being a minor your whole Raul Casuo, the country’s armed forces
life.” This is more closely illustrated by minister, warned that, if necessary, Cuba
certaintourist resorts, wherecubans,with- would return to “revolutionary courts” to
out cash, wait in line outside the bar for punish political opponents quickly.
tourists to buy them a beer.
But the pro-Americansentiment ishigh
There are about three nightclubs in even after years of Yankee-bashing by
Cuba packed with tourists, communist Castro. One time in Havana, a man came
party members, and prostitutes -- the only up to my family and greeted us. We gave
individuals who can afford to go. The him a bottle of aspirin, and from his reacclubs are modem, even by American stan- tion it seemedlikeit was the greatest thing
dards, and reflect Cuba‘s past before the he had ever possessed.
country went communist. when the country was a haven for young American tour“Really,”he said. after we told him we
ists to live out their fantasies - tropical were American. “I love America and plan
weather, not far by plane, and no rules to come over soon on a rubber tire.” With
regarding drinking or using substances.
a smile, he added, “Hopefully I will see
Upon being asked in the bar, 1 would you there.”

-

More money for student organizations

SENATE

-

c

which excluded all students not a part of budget, and adds an additional $14,000 to
the Greek system. In an effort to meet be allocated to student organizations.
Allocations Board.
student concern, the IDC plans to hold a
.
Elections not to be held
formal affair open to all Tufts students in
Ravitz led a Spring Treasury proceDespite the recent resignation of sev- a hotel in Boston on Feb. 17.
dures meeting last week where he focused
eral senators, the Elections Board has reTreasury by-law passed
on the TCU budgeting process and gave
solved not to hold elections this spring to
The Senate unanimously passed a five financial advice on managing clubs and
fill theempty Senateseats. Lowaddedthat section by-law proposed by Senate Trea- councils around campus. He felt that the
the Elections Board “didnot see the point” surer Randy Ravitz. The by-law pertains meeting was “successful,” and approxiin holding elections this spring, since the to the fiscal year 1993 student activities mately 85 people attended.
newly electedmembers would only attend
one or two meetings before their term was
over.
In response to an Allocations Board HONORS
recommendation, the Senate allocated continued from page 1
grades.
additional money to the Inter-Dormitory
“I think that grades are important, but if
Council. The IDC had applied to receive quires that a student earn at least a 3.8.
students want to get the most out of col$1524.50 from the TCUBuffer fund, in an
Questioningthevalidityofthehikein lege. they need to get involved in the
effort to help finance an upcoming first- requirements, TCU Senator Andy Salzer community andinactivities. Grades aren’t
ever formal event.
said he believes that “Tufts is already everything,” Salzer said.
Many students had complained that the academically challenging as it is.”
The new requirement, which will go
only formal function this year was the
Salzer expressed his concern that stu- into effect next fall, will affect only LibInter-Greek Council dance in November, dents will become too concerned about eral Arts and Jackson College students.
continued from page 1

Senator says rise too drastic

----
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Groups to watch for persecution
of refugees.returning to Haiti

III

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti injunction, which kept the Hai- said Willy Milatre, who works

(AP)-- As hundreds of former tians in Guantanamo for more with the Jean-Francois Escavier

Israeli parliament okays elections
date, settlements will be an issue

boat people returned to their old
lives. relief groups <andinternathial agencies pledged Tuesday
to watch for any cases of statesqunsored persecution.
But some doubted monitoring
effort could track all Haitians
being returned by the US Coast
Guard.
Anne Fuller, associate director of the National Coalition for
Haitian Refugees in New York,
said many UN and other officials
have already left Haiti, because
of security reasonsor insolidarity
with the economic embargo.
A new human rights network
being formed in Haiti is “going to
be trying to monitor, but it’s so
hard right now,” Ms. Fuller said.
Meanwhile. at the US navy
base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
about 500 inore refugees were
loaded aboard Co:ist GuXd CUIters for the journey back. They
were expected in Port-au-Prince
on Wednesday.
On Monday. 38 1 Haitians Xrived back in the first repatriations since the Supreme Court
lifted a Miami federal judge’s

JERUSALEM -- Parliament voted Tuesday to hold national elections on June 23, confirming the date agreed upon last week by Prime
Minister Yitzhak Sharnir’s Likud Party and the left-leaning Labor
Party.
Only 22 members of the 120-seat Parliament voted on the date
because of heavy snow and rain that made it hard for members of
Parliament to attend. The vote was unanimous.
Shamirlost his parliamentarymajority last month and now controls
only 59 seats after two hard-line factionsleft the governmentto protest
US-sponsored Mideast peace talks.
In the last national elections, held in 1988,Likud edged out Labor
but failed to winamajority.Likud formed acoalition governmentwith
smaller nationalist and right-wing parties.
A major issue is the govenunent policy of building Jewish settlements in the occupiedWest Bank and Gaza Strip,captured in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war.
Doves want a land-for-peace compromise with the Arabs. Likud
opposes ceding any land.
Palestinians are fighting a 50-month-old uprising to try to end
Israeli occupation and create an independenthomeland in the territories.

Senate report raps White House for causing
delays in Thomas confirmation controversy
WASHINGTON --The White House, and not Congress,is to blame
for controversiessuch as the one that surrounded last year’sconfirmationofSupremeCourt Justice ClarenceThomas,according to aSenate
report released Tuesday.
Delays, confrontation aid confusion such as that in the Thomas
case -- which featured allegations of sexual harassment by law
professor Anita Hill -- arise because of a lack of White House
cooperation, the report said.
A task force appointedby Majority Leader George Mitchell, made
up of chairmen of the Senate committees that handle most confirmations, aimed most of its recommendations at the executive branch.
“The current Senate rules strike an appropriatebalance between an
iiidividual’s right to privacy and the public’s right to know,” said
Mtchell, D-Maine.
Only minor changes are needed in Senate procedure, including
more streamlined forms for nominees to fill out and better investigation of information leaks, the report concluded.
If the president wants to avoid confrontation, he should consult
more fully with the Senate on major nominations such as those to the
SupremeCourt,andshouldbeginnow to talkabout futurenoininations
to the high court.

Lesbian re-applies for job on Dallas police force
DALLAS -- A woman who was denied a job as a police officer
becausesheisalesbianinadeasecondtryTuesday --aday afterajudge
struck down adepartment policy banning homosexualsfrom the force.
“I’m excited. The adrenalin is flowing and I’m looking forward to
February 12th,”saidMicaEngland,citing the date of her civil service
exam.
Ms. England reapplicd a day after District Judge Larry Fuller ruled
that the city cannot base its hiring policy on a 112-year-old state
sodomy law that was labeled unconstitutional in 1990, although that
decision is under appeal.
The law made sodomy a Class C misdemeanor, punishable by a
$200 fine.
The judge made the ruling in a lawsuit Ms. England had filed
challenging the policy.
During an hour-long interview with police Tuesday, Ms. England,
27, said she answered “yes” when asked whether she had ever
committed a “deviant sex crime.” The department classifies homosexuality as deviant.
When she applied to the 3,100-memberforce in 1987,Ms. England
was asked the same question during a lie-detector test. The polygraph
registered her negative response as a lie. She then admitted she is gay
and was disqualified.
Police Captain J.W. McDonald of the personnel division said Ms.
England’s latest application was being considered. However, he said
a decision on hiring would be postponed until after a City Council
briefing next week. He declined to comment further.
Dallas is the only large city in the nation to bar gay officers.

Secret Service to begin protecting Clinton
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -- Democratic presidential candidates Bill
Clinton and Bob Kerrey have been approved for Secret Service
protection and soon will have agents assigned to them, campaign
spokesmen said Tuesday.
ClintoncampaignspokeswomanDee Dee Myerssaid the campaign
turned down an offer for protection from the Treasury Department
several weeks ago.
But since then, she said, the campaignhas decided it needed Secret
Serviceprotection because “the campaign has grown to a point where
we think it is a good idea.”
Clinton has not received any threats on his life, Ms. Myers said.
Kerrey campaignspokesmanSteve Jarding said Kerrey hadmet the
qualifications, the campaign had submitted the required paperwork
and was expecting Secret Service protection soon.

~
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Foundation in Port-au-Prince.
than two months.
The foundation has worked
Thousands of Haitians lled for
Florida on overcrowded and ill- with returning refugees for years,
equipped boats after a Scpt. 30 mdkeepsalistoftheirnamesand
military coup that toppled Presi- hometowns.
dent Je‘an-Bertrand Aristide. The
He saidovcrthe yearstheyhad
US government maintiuns most heard of some cases of persecuof them were escaping economic tion of returnees, but “couldn’t
hardship in Haiti, where a trade tell you how many there are.”
embargowas imposed by the OrIn Geneva, UN officials said
ganization of American States. the economic embargo has inHuman rights advocates say creased malnutrition and disease
returning refugees could face at- among Haitian children.
tacks by government security
agents. There were no immediate
The UnitedNationsChildren’s
word of reprisals against therefu- Fund saidarecent survey showed
gees who returned Monday.
29 percent of children under five
After fingerprinting at a pro- wereseverelymalnourished,comcessing center m m e d by gov- pared with 22 percent before the
enunentc~fficialsruidintematioIial embargo. It also saiddiseasessuch
relief groups, many former refu- as diarrhea, typhoid and malaria
gees used the $15 provided by the have risen sh‘qly.
Red Cross to make their way
The Bush administration anquickly back to their homes.
Seve&orgauzations-- includ- iiounced it was partially lifting
ing the United Nations, the OAS the embargo for factories that reandchurchaidmissionarygroups ceive materials from the United
-- said they planned to try to keep States and send them back to
tabs on the former refugees.
American markets as finished
‘‘We try to rejnain available to goods. There are an estimated
them, if they need assistance,” 40,000 workers such plants.

POUS:Bush 2-1 over Buchanan
MANCHESTER, NH (AP)-- likely New H a w h i r e votcrsgivc nied the allegations. The poll inTwo weeksbeforetheNew Hrunp- hkansas Governor Bill Clinton dicated the candidate’s support
shire primary. polls show Presi- the SiunC lead he has in national among women was two-thirdshis
dent Bush mainhining at least a Polls.
support among men.
2- 1 lead over challenger Patrick
Former Massachusetts SenaAmong
. Republicans,
Buchanan in the state, while the tor Paul TsongaS Was virtually Buchanan’s major campaign
Dern~~ratsareinatight.volatiletied with Clinton in a weekend theme is that Bush broke faith
p l J of 401 probable Democratic with trueconservativesby increasrace.
A Busrun Herold-WCVB-TV Primary voters taken in New ing taxes two years after he was
poll of 404 likely Republican H~npshuebythebipartisi~Saw-elected on a promise of no new
votcrs in the state showed Bush Yer Miller Group of Washington, taxes.
But in the WMUR poll. only
ahead 59 percent to 28 percent. Dc.
That PO11 had Clinton at 27 18 percent agreed with the stateThe University of New Hampshire Survey Center conducted a Percent and Tsongas at 24 per- ment that Bush betrayed the pubDollforWMUR-TVinwhichBush Cent. followedby NebraskaSena- lic trust, while 62 percent went
led hopercent to23percent among tor Bob Kerrey at 17 percent, along with the idea that Bush was
Iowa Senator Tom Harkin at 10 forcedtoraise taxes by the Demo499 likely GOP voters.
Up to 35 percent were unde- percent and former California cratic-controlled Congress.
Thel-lerald-WCVBpoll tolda
cided or not firmly committed in Governor Jerry Brown at 8 persimilar story.
the WMURpol1,saidKellyMyers, cent.
“Only 3 percent ofBuchanan’s
The pollsters said the race was.
the Survey Center’s associate director. The size of that number, volatile because only 20 percent voters said his tax pledge is why
coupled with widespread dissat- said they will definitely vote for they‘re for him,“ said pollster John
Gorm,an of Opinion Dynamics
isfaction about the economy, the candidate they prefer.
When voters were given the Corp.,inCambridge.Mass.“That
leaves an opening for Buchanan
to pick up more support, Myers option of writing in the name of indicates that it isn’t a cuttingNew York Governor Mario edge issue. that his best bet is as a
said.
Both polls were conducted by Cuomo, the split was Tsongas 20 pure protest candidate.”
telephone through the weekend percent, Cuomo 19 percent and
Among Buchanan supporters
and had margins of sampling er- Clinton 19 percent, a statistical
in the WMUR poll, half said they
ror of plus or minus 5 percentage three-way tie.
Also, complicating the situa- chose him to send a message to
points for the Heruld poll and 4
tion is the uncertain impact of Bush. compared with 29 percent
points for WMUR‘s.
Thc situation among Dcmo- unsubstantiated claims by who Considered him a better cancrats is murkier, with at least one Gennifer Flowers that she had a didate. The rest said they chose
poll casting doubt on whether long affair with Clinton, who de- Buchanan for both reasons.

Congress approves 13=week
extension of unemployment aid
WASHINGTON (Ap)-- Congress votedoverwhehningly Tuesday for a new 13-weekextension
of unemploymentbenefits.its first
salvo of the year aimed at boosting the sagging economy.
President Bush planned to sign
the bill.
“We are delighted that Congressacted soquickly,”saidWhitc
HousespokeswomanJudy Smith.
“We are anxious to get the bill so
we can get the benefits to people
in need.”
Separately,the battle over curing the recession flared anew as
Bush’s top economic advisers
warned Democrats against their

plans for a broad tax cut financed
by higher taxes on the wealthy.
The House approved the $2.7
billion expansion of jobless coverage by a one-sided 404-8 margin. Senate passage came shortly
afterward on a 94-2 vote.
The avalancheofsupport cane
with mcmbersof bothpxtiesconvinced the public would not tolerate a replay of last year’s fourmonth partisan battlc ovcr new
bencfits.
They werealsoawarethat there
could be no more embarrassing
way to begin the election year
than by ignoring the 600,000jobless Americans expected to de-

pletc thcir bencfits in the last two
weeks of February.
“In talking to citizens on the
Northwest side of Chicago, there
is no higher priority, no larger
concern than job security.” said
Representative
Dan
Rostcnkowski. D-Ill., a sponsor
of the measure.
“Politics shouldbe set aside in
the best interests of the country.”
said House MinorityLeader Robert Mchel, R-111.
In
the
Senate,
acknowledgementof the need for
the extra benefits also crossed
see UNEMPLOYMENT, page 6
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Prosecution rests
case in Tyson trial
INDIANAPOLIS(AP)--P~osecutors rested their case Tuesday
against Mike Tyson after his
.accuser’s mother earfully described how her happy-go-lucky
daughter became a frightened
child in the weeks after the alleged rape.
“She sees his face, and she’s
scared. She’s reliving this nightmare over and over,” the mother
said, her voice cracking and tears
flowing.
“Ijust want mydaughter back.”
At the end of the prosecution’s
case, Judge Patricia J. Gifford of
Marion Superior Court granted a
defense motion to throw out a
charge of confinement against the
former world heavyweight champion.
Tyson, 25, still is charged with
rape and criminal deviate conduct. He faces up to 60 years in
prison on the remaining charges.
Prosecutors completed their
case after calling 20 witnesses.
Themother’s testhnony, which
moved at least one juror to tears,
capped a morning of legal setbacks for the defense. which later
calledsix witnesses,includingthe
accuser’s father.
Gifford refused to let the jury
hear three surprise defense witnesses and let the prosecution play
parts of a tapeof Tyson’s accuser
talking to a 9 11 operator.
The 18-year-old Miss Black
America contestant testified she
was raped after she was invited to
Tyson’s hotel room July 19before
the pageant. Tyson says she con-

Space shuttle helps find lost city

sented to sex.
‘I%e Court released a Partial
transcript Of the Woman’s July 20
call to 9 11about the alleged rape.
“I c a m Out of the bathroom
p d this person was in his underwear and he just basically kind of
did what he wanted to do and kept
saying. ‘Don’t fight me. Don’t
fight me.’ And I was saying, ‘No!
No! Get off of me, get off of me
please,’ “ the woman said.
“And the person is a lot stronger than I was and hejust did what
he wanted,andI wassaying,‘Stop,
please stop.’ And he just didn’t
stop.”
. Thewoman*smotherdescribed
her daughter as a smiling, enthusiastic “people person“ who was
transformed when they saw each
other later on the day of the allegedrape.
“She didn’t look like the same
daughter I sent down here. She
was pale and upset. I just ran to
her and hugged her,” the woman
said, and began to cry.
She said her daughter was determined to finish the pageant onl
July21 butwas“justgoing through
the motions.”
“Her smile was fake. Her eyes
were swollen, and make-up
couldn’t hide it,” she said.
The mother said she told her
daughter she would have to decide for herself whether to press
charges.They wereabout to leave
the city after the pageant when
the young woman decided to go
1
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LOS ANGELES (AP)-- The
lost city of Ubar, called “the
Atlantis of the Sands” by
Lawrence of Arabia, has been
found in remote southern Oman
using pictures taken from space
shuttle Challenger,explorerssaid
Tuesday.
Expedition leaders Nicholas
Clapp and George R. Hedges
speculatedthccity may have been
the earliest known shipping center for frankincense -- a fragrant
gum resin harvested farther south
-- and possibly was the source of
frankincense offered to Jesus by
one of the wise men.
Ruins of the oasis city were
discovered mostly buried under
sand at a well site named Shisr in
southern Oman‘s barren “Einpty
Quarter.” Oman is on the southeast corner of the Arabian Peninsula between Saudi Arabia and
the Arabian Sea.
Since excavation started Dec.
26, researchers have overcome
sandstorms and deadly vipers to
locate the city’s octagon-shaped
stone walls, 6- to 8-foot-tall remnantsof sevenof itseight 30-foottall mud-brick towers, various
rooms, frankincense burners and
thousands of pieces of pottery,
Clapp and Hedges said.
Researchers found the city by
tracing ancient desert roads detected in pictures taken from several spacecraft, including radar
and optical cameras carried by
Challenger in October 1984, said
Ronald Blom. a geologist at
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.
Challengcr exploded after
liftoff on Jan. 28, lY86, killing all

seven crew members.
“This is a significant ‘and lasting legacy of the space shuttle
Challenger. which supplied the
first clues for our search.” Clapp
Said.
He said expedition archamlogist Juris Zarins, of Southwest
Missouri State University, estimated the city may have been
inhabited from 2800 BC until
about AD 100 based on pottery
found there.
If that proves m e , the discovery pushes back the date of the
spread of civilization in southern
Arabia by a thousand years, Clapp
said.
The late T.E. Lawrence, the
British World War1soldierknoivn
as Lawrence of Arabia, called
Ubar “the Atlantis of the sands,”
after the legendary sunken continent.
According to legend, Ubar -known as Iran the “city of towers” in Islam’s sacred Koran -was destroyed during a disaster
about AD 100 and was buried by
sand.
Clapp and Hedges said evidence indicates the city fell into a
sinkhole created when an underground limestone cavern collapsed.
The city probably had fewer
than 100 residents, but was surrounded by numerous campsites
marked by pottery, firepits and
charcoal, Clapp said.
“There’s a good chance that -with qualifiedarchaeologistssuch
as these -- we may have found
Ubar,” said Jon Mandaville, a
Middle East history professor at
Oregon’s
Portland State Univer-

sity. ‘%is isn’t some kindof hype
out of Hollywood.”
Mandavillesaid if Zarins’ prelbninary dating is correct, urban
development in the region began
about 1,OOO years earlier thanonce
thought. The oldest cities in
nearby Yemen date to about 1800
BC to 2000 BC, he said.
“What is emerging is a clear
image of a flourishing urban civilization” in Oman and Yemen at
the same time civilized life existed to the north inMesopotamia,
the cradle of civilization,
Mandaville said.
Gus Van Beek. curator of Old
World anthropology at the
Smithwnian Institution in Washington, said “it’s certainly possible” Shisr is Ubar.
“It would mean we have settled
occupation ... earlier and farther
south in Arabia than previously
known,” he said.
But Van Beek said he’s skeptical about the possibility an overland frankincensetrade existedas
early as 2800 BC because camels
needed for such trade weren’t
domestimeduntilabout 1500BC.
Previous efforts to find Ubarin
Oman’sdunesfailedin 1930,1947
and 1953. The latest search was
started in 1981 by Clapp, a Los
Angeles filmmakerwhohasmade
documentaries for public television, National Geographic and
Jacques Cousteau.
Clapp studied Ubar’s history
at the Huntington Library in San
Marho, then recruited Jet Propulsion Laboratory scientists.
Hedges, a Los Angeles lawyer
with a longtime interest in archaeology, soonjoined the ef€orc.
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Chinese students
celebrate New Year
by SUZANNE GANNON
Contributing Writer

Tufts’ first Chinese New Year
celebration felt much like a family reunion. The new year, celebrated officially yesterday, saw
MacPhie Hall full of smiling
people. Young childrenplayedon
the stagewhileperformanceswent
on, and a few people got a chance
to sing at onepoint. Everyonewas
laughing, talking and eating.
Many of the people there were
Chinese natives and this was the
first Chinese New Year cclebration they had been to since they
had left China. Sun Jianguo. one
of the organizers of the event,
likened the Chinese New Year to
Christmas, emphasizing its importance to the Chinese coitnunity. Before thisevemnoonehad
thought to put a party together.
The event was organized by
the Chinese Student and Scholar
Association. a group of Chineseborn graduatestudcntsthat formed
only three weeks ago. The group
formed in haste to prepare specifically for the New Year, but
sees this event as the first of many.
They distinguish themselvesfrom
the Chinese Culture Club in that
this group is comprised of Chinese students who came here to
study as graduate students, while
the CCC is made up of mostly
American-born Chinese.
The Chinese Students and
Scholar Association includes
graduate students not only from
Tufts, but also Ihe Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Boston
University, Boston College, and
Harvard.The Associationis bringing native-born Chinese students
together, and helping them to feel
less alone in America.
According to Jianguo one of
the objectives of the group is to
unite the peopleofmainland China
withthose fromTaiwariatidHong
Kong. “We are all Chinese.” he
said. Beyond that, he hopes to set
up a culrure exchange between
theChinesecommunityandother
groups on campus.
Before 1989, a group such as
this would have been funded by
the Chinese govenunent, which
would have paid for the celebration of its culture. But after the
anti-democratic events of that
year, more students felt opposed
to the govenunent,and no longer
received funding. The International Center, Dean of the Graduate School Robert Guertin, and

the admission charge all contributed to the funding of the event.
SunnyZ. Songyang,oneofthe
organizersof the celebration,appreciates that there are ways for
Chinese culture to be seen. He
realizes that the more people who
are familiar with it, the better, but
would like to see events held in a
larger room. He sees this celebration as a sort of stepping stone, a
way to bring people’s attention to
the Chincse New Year so it can be
held larger scale in the future.
Since 1989, there has been a
steep increase in the number of
native-born Chinese students in
Tufts’ graduate programs. Li
Chen, mother of the organizersof
the Chinese New Year celebration, said that after 1989, it became more difficult and expensive to leave the country, but anyone who wanted to leave badly
enough could achieve their goal.
After 1989, the Chinese students
were willing to put in the extra
effort to study here. Still, though,
there are many more Chinesestudents who are trying to leave, to
come toAmericatocomplete their
studies.
The Chinese Student and
Scholar Association will be here
for these students when they arrive. The group offers a way for
Chinese students to find each
other, to get together and celebrate their culture, and to see
things that they may not have
seenoutsideof their native China.
This past Saturday, the Association brought a woman to
MacPhie who plays a traditional
Chinese instrument, the pipa.
Ano her woman sang traditional
Chinese songs, ‘and there was a
dumpling-making contest. Upstairs, there wasa televisionshowing Chinese music videos, which
continuously had a large group
crowded around it, Downstairs,
there was a variety of Chinese
games available. Shu Hsing, who
graduatedfrom the SacklerSchool
in 1990 and now works in the
Departmentof Pathology at Tufts
Medical Schoo1,usedthecelebration as a forum to show his photography and ink painting work.
There was nothing commonplace in the celebration of the
Chinese New Year. It was a display of Chineseart,games,music
and food. The CSSA started out
onanexcellentnote,andtheTufts
community can look forward to
more from them.

Meeting for all people
who are interested in
being Daily photographers!
Tonight, 6t00 p.m.,
at the Daily darkroom
in the back of West Hall
Have any questions?
Please call Anni or Sofia
at 623-1388.

Aids Outreach has lofty goals
Student volunteers seek to ‘break down the barriers’
by ROBYN RIDLER
Daily Staff Writer

The spread of AIDS in the last
10 years has been an issue of
increasing importance in the
United States. This issue is now
being dealt with at Tufts through
the newly-fonned AIDS Outreach,
a student volunteer group organized through the Leonard
Carmichael Society (LCS).
AIDS Outreach is led by
Lauren Kielsineier and Liz
Fi t zGerald. two stu denIS concerned with the AIDS crisis and
related issues. Outrcach voluntcers will begin work in early
March with twogroups.one based
in Dorchester <and the other in
Cambridge.The sludcnls are currently attending training scssions
to deal with the concerns and
apprehensions of students who
wish to work with peopleinfected
with the AIDS virus. These issues
will continue to be discussed
within the program throughout
the volunteering period.
The two groups with which
AIDS Outreach will be involved
are the Cambridge Cares About
AIDS program and Community
Servings in Dorchester. Canbridge Cares About AIDS is a
groupdedicatedto relieving some
of thestrainfeltby AIDS-infected
mothers by providing child care,
counseling, and support groups.
Tufts volunteers will be involved
in the child care aspect of this
program. The center hopes to alleviate some of the concerns of
inotherswithAIDS who must deal
with both the disease and the
stresses of parenting. as well as
working with the children (30
percent of which will also test
HIV-positive).
The Coininunity Servings in
Dorchester prcpares and delivers
meals to people with AIDS who
live in Boston. Voluntcersarealso
Encouraged to establish a consistent relationship with the people
to whom they delivcr mcals, either by visiting with people or
joining them for the meal.
FitzGerald says she “hopes to

T

work educationinto the program”
so that both volunteeringstudents
and the Tuftscommunitywill learn
inore aboutAIDS .The volunteers
are also expected to learn something about compassion and realize that people with AIDS are not
so different from themselves.
Through this effort to inform,
FitzGerald hopes to deal with “a
lot of AIDS phobias [which are]
based on a lack of education, understanding,andmotivation”and
show people that this disease “can
be stopped.”
AIDS Outreach is dealing with
a problem that many feel has not
been adequately dealt with in the
past. Although a similar group
existedat Tufts two years ago, the
organization failed because of a
lack of student support and dificulties in finding organizations
willing to work with volunteers
on a short-term basis. However,
due to increased awareness
throughout colleges and the nation as a wholc, it appears this
organization has a good chance at
success.
It is also different from the
earlier group in that volunteers
will be working directly with
people with AIDS and may feel
that they are helping real people.
Kielsineier believes the support
is tnuch needed and says, “People
just need to get out there.”
FitzGerald agrees that “lots of
people with AIDS have no support.”
The two coordinatorsencourage any interested students to
contact them at the LCS office.
Despite the fact that 90 percent of
AIDS victims are inale, all 25
volunteers thus far are female.
FitzGcraIdcmdKielsmeierareunsure why this distinction exists,
but say it is true ona national level
as well.
AIDS concernshavebeendealt
with more this year at Tufts than
in past years, perhaps indicative
of a trend which will continue in
yeas to come. Although the Administrationhas still done little to
deal with AIDS-related issues,

HE MOST PROFANE CITY
in the world can occasionally

play host to the sacred:
one week this fall, 250,000 people
flocked to see the Reverend Billy
Graham Crusade in Central Park
and 170,000attended nine Grateful
Dead concerts at Madison Square
Garden. We wondered how the
spiritual lives of these two feverishly
devoted groups of worshipers
compared.
What i s the nature of God?
Lewis, Graharnite: “God is a spirit, and
we’re told we’ve got to worship Him in
spirit and in truth.“
Fred, Deodhead: ”Godis, I guess,
religion’s tap figure.“
Have you ever had a revelatory
experience?
Karen, Graharnite: “Some?imes,
reading the Bible every now and then,
something will strike me as new or will
be revealed to me although I’ve read
the same passage many times.”
Pete, Deadhead: “I was watching the
water go by and sitting with my friends,
and it was like a big connection sort of
thing, and everything just came

campus groups seem to be seriously concerned.The studentproduction of The Normal Heart last
fall was praised by many people
concerned with the lack of understanding for AIDS sufferers and
their friends and families.
Kielsmeier says she felt the show
had a “big impact” on people.
The Tufts Community Union
Senate has also named community health, including AIDS and
AIDS-related concerns, as a top
priority for the year. This shows
the issue may finally be getting
the attention many people feel is
necessary to truly deal with the
problem.
One campus group is also
workingto bring the AIDS quilt to
Tufts, as many people have
leruned from the numerous flyers
throughout campus encouraging
people to help accomplish this
goal. Although AIDS Outreach is
not associated with the group coordinating the AIDS Quilt, they
support such efforts by other students and hope that eventually
many more students will become
involved.
AIDS Outreach is fillinga dcfinite need at Tufts. As AIDS continues to spread and a cure remains undiscovered, education
and infonnation may be the only
effective means of battling the
disease. Kielsmeier hopes that as
aresult of the work of AIDS Outreach, “People will know how
serious the problem is and be
motivated to work toward prevention.”
FitzGerald adds that her personal goal is to “break down the
barriers between myself and
people with AIDS, because
they’re everywhere.”
By seeking to breakdown such
barriers, AIDS Outreach has the
potential to both educate and assist. Until acure is found, people
must join together to fight against
acommon enemy which can only
bedefeated througheducationand
understanding.

together, ond I was, like, ‘Wow, you
know?‘ ”
Shannon, Graharnite: “I came to a
point in my life when I realized I
couldn’t make it an my own, and
there was no way for me to get to
Heaven, and [that] I was a sinner. I
turned to the Bible and asked God
into my heart.”
Bob, Deadhead: “I got really bombed
one night, and a cop drove me home
instead of arresting me. I think that was
an act of God.”
What is the highest goal to which
people can aspire?
Ernest, Grahamite: ”To love your fellow
neighbor os yourself.”
Pete, Deadhead: “Laving yourself as
you love-others.”
I s any passage from the Bible/a
Dead song particularly meaningful
to you?
Drew, Grahamite: ” ‘He has given us
authority to trample over scorpions
and snokes and principalities and
powers, and nothing by any means
shall harm us.’ “
Morion, Deadhead: ” ’Ashes, ashes, oll
fall down.’ ”
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Parties disagree on how to revive economv
J

UNEMPLOYMENT
continued from page 3
. party lines.

“The unemployed need it, the
state of the economy demandsit,”
said Senator Lloyd Bentsen, DTexas.
“We’re not much better off
than we were six months ago,”
Senator Bob Packwood, R-Ore..
said during the Senate’s debate.
“This is the only thing to do.”

But the bipartisan harmony
masked the larger battle just beginning between Bush and congressional Democrats over their
competing plans to help revive
the economy.
Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan signaled that no
immediate further lowering of
interest rates was likely. He told
Congressthat while theFed would
consider a further easing of rates,

Government accused
VENEZUELA
continued from page 2

rights to the oil-and mineral-rich
Gulf of Venezuela.
Soldiers, like inany others in
the country,have seen their wages
shrink dramatically because of
inflation.
Arias said rebels chose Feb. 4
for the uprising to inark the birthday of Venezuelan hero Antonio
Jose de Sure, the second-in-cominand in Simon Bolivar’s war
against Spanish rule in the early
19th century.
Rifles, automatic weapons,
mortars were used in the coup
attempt, and one rebel tank repeatedly battered a palace door in
attempts to break in.
Senator David Morales Bello,
an ally of Perez, said in Congress
that three of Perez’ bodyguards
were killed in the palace attack.
Perez, with an aide. escaped hidden under an overcoat and managed to get to a private television
station, according to news accounts.
From there, Perez telephoned
Ochoaand told him: “Nonegotiations. Give them bullets.“according to an account in El Naciorial
newspaper.
Six hours later, the 69-yearold Perez, a leading democrat in
the hemisphere, declared from
the palace that hehad bcatenback
the first coup at tempt in Venezuela since the early 1960s.
The government banned public demonstrations, broadened
police arrest powers and suspended some constitutional civil
rights guarantees for at least 10
days.
The United States, Mexico,
Brazil, Cuba, the Organizationof
American States and the European Community condemned the
coup attempt. Venezuela has the
second longest-standing democ-

racy in SouthAmerica, follow@
Colombia.
President Bush, a strong ally
of Perez who took office about the
same time three years ago, called
the attempted overthrow an “outrageous, illegal military coup”
against “one of the great democratic leadersof our hemisphere.”
Perez went on nationwidetelevision five times in the early
morning hours to rally support.
He said rebel units led by a paratroop regiment had sought to assassinate him.
The attack came about an hour
after he returned to the country
from a international economic
conference in Switzerland.
There was little sense of jubilation after the coup failed. Some
residents said the Perez
government’s unpopular economic austerity policies -- and a
series of corruption scandals -inay doom Venezuela’s 34-yearold democracy.
Perez’s first presidential term
in 1974-79 was characterized by
a great increase in oil wealth, but
his administration was tarnished
by corruptionscandals,and Perez
was nearly impeached.
Since Perez’s re-election to a
five-year term in 1988, opposition leaders have alleged widespread corruption in contracts for
construction,roadsandother state
projects. But no specific charges
have been made.
“After so much corruptionand
dishonesty, I saw this coming,”
said Dabniro Rangel,auniversity
student in Caracas. He called the
attempted coup a warning to
“democratic leaders who ...power
have done little for the people.”
Venezuela’s energy minister,
Celestino Armas, said the coup
attempt did not interrupt oil production or the country’s daily
exuorts of 1.9 million barrels.

he believed the recent reductions
should be “adequate to turn the
economy onto the path of sustained recovery.”
That left the politicians fighting over whichof their plans was
best. Bush defended his package
on the road, telling a grocers’
conventionin Orlando, Fla,: “We
ought to give it a try and ... I’m
going to keep the heat on.”
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady told the House Ways and
Me‘ans Committee that proposals
Bush unveiled last week -- including plans to cut the capital
gains tax and provide other tax
breaks to families and business - would give the economy the
boost it needs.
Rostcnkowski, who chairs the
Ways and Means panel, said lawmakers would join Bush in “any
good-faith effort to get this
economy” moving. He said his
committee would begin writing
an anti-recession bill next week,
with hopes of shippinglegislation
to the president before the March
20 deadline Bush set.
Democrats on the committee
renewed their attack on Bush’s
plan to reduce taxesoncapital
ns. or Orofits from the sale of

investments.Many objectbecause
85 percent of the benefit wouldgo
to people making more than
$50,000 a year.
The differences between the
administration and Democratic
leaders were underlined by new
calculations by the Joint Committee on Taxation, which estimatedthecapital-gainscut would
cost theTreasury $15.4 billionby
the end of 1997. The administration predicts the cut would cause
such economic activity that revenues would actually increase by
$7 billion.
Brady rejected a Democratic
plan, sponsoredby Rostenkowski,
to pay for tax cuts for the middle
class by raising taxes on the
wealthy.
“Only sustained economic
growth -- not higher tax rates” -will raise more funds for strapped
governments. Brady said.
On the House floor, House
Majority Leader Richard
Gephardt, D-Mo., said Bush’s
economicpackage “doesn’tmeasureup”and that Democrats“have
a vision of what policies this
economy needs.”
He also sarcasticallyacknowledged Bush’s support for the new

unemployment benefits.
“We complimentthe president
for finally recognizing the depth
of the recession,” Gephardt said.
Bush rejected two benefit-extension bills last year, arguing
that the economy was still strong.
He finally signed a thud measure
afterhis popularity in public opinion polls plummeted, and after
Democrats agreed to pay for the
benefits by speeding up some tax
collections.
This year, with a 7.1 percent
unemployment rate as the backdrop to the start of Bush’s reelection campaign, the administrationquickly worked out fmancing differencesit had with Democrats and joined their effort to
expand the benefitsagain.
Jobless people are entitled to
26 weeksof regular benefits, plus
an additional 13 or 20 weeks of
coverage-- dependingonastate’s
unemployment rate -- that became law last fall.
The extra 13 weeks approved
Tuesday would be on top of that
coverage. Eventually, 2 million
unemployed people are expected
to sign up for the new coverage,
Democrats said. The new benefit
program would expire July 4.

Worried about getting
a job after graduation?
Interested in finding out information about a guaranteed and
rewarding job that provides a high level of responsibility?
Freshmen and Sophomores:
.Come check out the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps.
*FREE answers to your questions on benefits and commitments,
and REFRESHMENTS.
*Come join the fun during the Military Knowledge Challenge, a
combination of athletics and military trivia, at 4:OO pm on
Wednesday, February 12 on Briggs Field at MIT.
Contacts:

Cadet Sarah Houle

629-8758

For info:

Capt. Charles Danley
--.-

253-4475

-

STUDENT’S SPECIAL
(Tufi’sCampus Only, Ask for Student‘sSpecial)

12“Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

I

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese P&ua

500
t

(PLUS TAX)
*

12”Cheese $5.81

16“Cheese $8.43
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground I k e f , Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
;reen Pepper, Green Olives, UOUI )Ie.c:tiecse
Black Olive, Pineapple

Spinach,Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon

12”Item $.95

16”Item $1.10

629-2400
514 A Medford S t .
Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited Delivcry Area

-._
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A man of many faces ‘The Belle of Amherst’ detail@.
in ‘Chameleon Street’ Emily Dickinson’s life and work
by SARA NARINS
Contributing Writer

Once slated for destructionbut
saved by the efforts of concerned
citizens and local businessmen,
i

Film
Review
L

I

the decaying Coolidge Corner
Theater now offers a wide range
of foreign, independent, and lowbudget films. One of its current
presentationsis ChunieleomStreet.
Srarring Wendell K . Harris. who
also wrote ,and directed this neat
little movie. Chameleorl Street
describes the real-lifeadventures
of William Douglas Street, the
notorious imposter from Detroit
during the 1970s.
The film won the Best Picture
award at the 1990SundanceFilm
Festival. and though it touches
upon the life and struggles of a
black man, it does so in a way that
is markedly different from the
subject matter and style of such
films as Do theRight Thing,B o y
N the Hood, and Juice.
The film‘s opening line sets
the scene. when Streetexplains to
a prison psychiatrist, “I think,
therefore I scam.... I know not
what I am, I am Chameleon
Street.” His scarnmingtakesplace
on two levels. He tricks the characters in the film by saying to
them what he believes they would
like to hear, while at the same
time he scams the audience by
speaking to them directly. This
character device is used to gain
their sympathy, so they will understandhis actionsandultimately
side with him.
Harris’ performance is excellent and entirely believable. It
leaves little doubt that for all of

the crimes he may have committed, Douglas Street was a man of
great potential ,and powerful intellect. It can be said that whatever his reasons. he was nothing
more than a con man. But even if
this simplistic view is true, one
cannot dismiss the fact that he
was able to prepare himself,
through extensive research, for
the myriad of roles that he played.
In this movie, the protagonist
proves that a black man can fit
into any role he chooses. This is
evident when Streetplays, among
other roles, the part of a Time
Magazine reporter, a Harvardeducated doctor. and a lawyer in
the office of the District Attorney.
In the most shocking scene of
the movie, Street verbally works
over the audience so that one can
sense his depression. Suddenly,
he slits his wrists and, while his
blood is still flowing, slices his
daughter’s throat. The audience
gasps in horror, but the knife and
blood are not real, and he has
perpetrated the most gut-wrenching scam of the film on the audi:
ence.
In the end, his shortcomings
are detected and he is exposed.
For example, when he poses as an
exchange student froin France at
Yale, a genuine Belgian student
quicklysees throughhis fractured
and fragmented French.
One leaves the film convinced
that Street had the ability to have
become the genuinearticleinany
of the fields to which he aspired.
However, even though there is
always the suggestion that his
background and color prevented
him from realizing these goals, it
is also obviousthat he was in love
with the game that he played and
relished his ability and expertise
at conning the world.

by LAURIE JAKOIISEN
Senior Slaff Writer

William Luces’ one-person
play. Tht Belle of Antherst. directed by Mike Allard, opens the

Review
Massachusetts Bay Theater
Company‘swinter season,as well
11sillituguratcs their new performance space,TheTheateratWinter Hill. The Belle of ArrihPrst
recounts the life of writer Emily
Dickinson (playedby Emily Cox),
unknown in her lifetime,but later
lauded as one of America‘s finest
poets.

When she first appears on
stage. Dickinson, with m air of
conspiracy. w;ms her audience
of herrenowned eccentricity. She
reveals that the white dress. the
scclusion,the odd notes she sends
to friends,are all deliberateploys.
“I give them something to talk
about.” she observes. gazing out
the window at the Punherst gossips.
True to form, the role is highly
fragmcnted. weaving back imd
forth in time, containing bits of
one-sideddialogueand fragments
of Dickinson‘s letters and verse,
but is held together by Cox’s inflectionsof voice and emotion as
well as her deference to her audience. There are occasional lapses
in the monologue. which are hard
to cover up when one is alone on
stage, but she handles it well.
The play does not present any
radical revisions of Dickinson’s
life, instead it deinystifyies it by
showing her odditiesas asensible
reaction to her situation and the
mentality of the mid-1800s.This
is clear in the scenes when she
7

Creative education in ’92
During election years, American voters are
bombarded with sound bites, smiles, soothing
words, editorials, and, occasionally,a few issues.
Education,the now and future of our schools, is a
particular topic on politicians’ agendas that I take
very seriously. I not only wonder what the public
school systems
Patrick Healy
and programs
willbelikewhen
I have children,
Out of News
but I am also beleaguered by a more timely question: How good
was my own education?
I wonder if, 30 years ago, the government and
the populace carried the burden about education
that America, nearing the end of the millennium,
now seems fascinated with. Was the “quality” of
my education in public school such a button for
debate in 1960 that it is today -- did parents,
teachers, superintendents, committees, and particularly politicians on the stump, spend so much
time considering the issue?
Looking back from kindergartento now, I think
I had a very good education; but I do not know if
the educational programs that failed some schoolchildren and helped others were the cornerstones,
the true reasons, why I value my education. I am
not saying we have outgrown long division, or
theoremsor spelling or penmanship.But today our
politicians speak of “fundamental change” and
“revamping” our school system, and I cannot help
but think: Were the institutionsand programs that
were supposedto give me the best education in the
world inferior?
I say “were supposed to give” because even
though I had the classical education of 56-minute
periods, homeroom,recess, and bus rides, I do not
considerthese standard-bearersto have really educated me. I think that debt I truly owe to my parents,
who read to me every night. It was like reading

opened everything up to me, especially my mind
and my imagination.What I am talking about here
is not the learning process, but the creative process.
In the first grade I was in a play. We wore funny
clothes and made fantastic expressions that we
would be chastised for if we had made them during
math period. In the second and third grade, we
made up stories about kids like us that we’d read
in class, and then often enact and pretend during
recess. All during grade school we played with
Legos, built houses and towns, and moved little
charactersaroundin theirownlivesorstories.This
creative process fascinated me with life, and it
made me feel like an individual because these
were really my stories, my words created in my
head.
It is like that today. I write a paper for an
English, art history,or internationalrelationsclass,
and I get the distinct feeling that my words have
been thought before or written before, in one way
or another, and most likely articulated before in a
much better way. What is really originalanymore?
In many of today’s schools, where are children
allowed more than a brief, set period of time to be
“artistic?” When the government and financial
institutions continue to decrease funding for arts
programs, endowments,grants and programs-- all
critical to the developing creative process -- then
aren’t these leaders shortchangingone of the only
modes people have anymoreto truly be creative in
thinking and work? And will the “fundamental
change”or “revamping”that others speak of really
make any difference at all, or will education
continueto be parlayed out to the massesin arigid,
uninspiring form that has just as much an effecton
dropout rates as the old systems did?
A friend of mine at Tufts, who last semester I
seeNEWS, page8

Emily Cox portrays Emily Dickinson in the Massachusetts Bay
Theater Company’s production of The Belle of Amiterst.
leaves Mount Holyoke Seminary
for Girls because she does not
believe in religion, and is especially moving when she tries to
get ThomWentworthHigghson
to publish her poems.
After nearly a decade of waiting for his criticism, Higginson
tells her that her unique usage of
meter and language, the things
that her poetry will later be valued for, are terrible. His remarks
crushher. While sheherself points
out that Higginson also turned

down Walt Whitman, Whitman
was able to publish his work himself, an avenue she does not and
perhaps cannot consider. This is
the dichotomy of Dickinson’s
personality that Cox’s acting presents so well: her private confidence and her public timidity.
There are, of course, the references to her married suitors, to
her almost pathologically tight-

knitfamily,andtothestrictsecluseeDICKINSON, page8

‘Toad of Toad Hall’ a
success at Wheelock
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

A few blocks away froin the
Fenway stop on the Green Line is
the little-known Wheelock Fan-

Theater

the characters of the forest, Toad
brings to the surface many of the
hurnorouscharacteristicshat our
consciousness usually glosses
over.
Toad himself, for example,
embodies all of the typically
dreadful qualities that we associate with the bourgeois, or
“nouveau riche” class. He is alwayspushing overwhelminghospitality on his humble friends and
insisting that they “lunch’ with
him at Toad Hall.
Toad‘sbiggest fault, though. is
his obsession with “motorcars,”
which he steals at whim for raucous romps through the forest.
One such romp is what finally
lands him in jail, despite desperate attempts by his friends to cure
him of his obsession.
In addition to Toad, there is the
stodgy old Ratty and his buddy
Moley. Ratty is perhaps the
epitomeof everyone’sideal grandfather. In his old brown sweater
and tweedy pants, he grudgingly
goes along with Toad’s schemes
while offering words of comfort
to the misguided Moley. Both
C h a r a c ~ ~ r S P T ~ Voficomic
~~~~~~ty
moments and offer relief from the
sometimes overwhelming Toad.
Toad of Toad Hall is, at the

ily Theatre. The theatre, located
on ihe campus of Wheelock College in Boston, catersto the entertainment needs of the entire family, as its name suggests.
Productions there are colorful
and lively enough to m u s e children. while also providing adults
withruiatnpledoseofilltelfecrual
wit. The latest of the Wheelock‘s
productions isaplay entitled Ibad
($Toad [lull. and it is yet another
one that fits this mold perfcctly.
Based on the childhood classic
Wind in the Willows, load gives
its audience an up-close h d perswiallookat thelivesofitscastof
forest critters.
The plot revolves around a
group of unlikely chums: Toad.
Mr. Badger, Ratty the river rat,
and Moley the mole. One of the
funniest aspects of the play is the
way in which these animal characters accurately personify traits
that we see in huinais every day.
By transporting these traits into see TOAD, page 8
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Judge reprimands defense
TYSON
continued from page 4

.‘-.

to the police, her mother said.
The woman testified last week
she met Tyson at a pageant rehearsal on July 18 and that he
called her from his limousine in
the pre-dawn hours of July 19,
insisting she go out and talk with
him. She said she accompanied
him to his hotel suitebecause she
thought they were going to pick
up someone.
The woman said they had no
physical contact in the car after
Tyson gave her a brief kiss when
she climbed in.
Earlier, defense attorney E
Lane Heard 111 said three witnesses who came forward Thursday claimed the pair “were all
over one another” when the limo
pulled up to Tyson’s hotel.
“I wonder what rock these
people had been hiding under,”

specialprosecutorGreg Garrison
said.
Defense lawyers said they at
first thought the three women were
“cranks” but became convinced
of their credibility after an interview Sunday.
The judge said she believed
the witnesses were “substantially
prejudicial” to the state’s case
and reprimanded defense attorneys for waiting so long to alert
urosecutorsto the existenceof the
witnesses.
The defense says the accuser
filed chargesin revenge for being
treated as a one-night stand and
hopes to collect a civil lawsuit
judgment.
Theaccuser’sfather,askedwhy
hehiredaprivate attorney,saidhe
did it “to help ward off the
- media.”

I Children’s theater has meaning- for adults
TOAD

“Down with Toad, down with
Toad,down with the popular sucvery least, an original alternative CessfulToad!,”makingthe viewer
to a night at the movies. Much wonder if the play is actually a bit
like the BBC’s Monty Pyrhon, it of a commentary on our social
offers a humorous portrayal of a structure.
situation that has a potentially
On the level of production,
deepermeaning than what is acted Toad is incredibly well done. The
out on the surface. Included in the firstthing the viewer notices when
cast is an evil band of ferrets who the curtain opens is the elaborate
attack Toad out of jealousy of his forest scene. Contrary to the bematerial wealth. They scream, lief that a small-scaletheatre will
continued from page 7

I DELI

‘Belle’ beyond eccentricities
DICKINSON
continued from page 7

sion she kept herself in during her
later years. But they are put back
into the context of her life, and
even though her telling may seem
out of time, it reclaims the continuity of her life which critics and
biographershave fragmentedinto
episodes of extremes.
The exactness of the time
period’s set and costumes shows
the new theater space to its best
advantage,although the intimacy
of the room magnifies the minor
details, such as the newspaper,
that are not in keeping with the
era. While not a major detraction
from the play, it mars the otherwise strict attention to accuracy.

A general knowledge ‘of
Dickinson’s life and work will
make the timeline of The Belle of
Amherst easier to follow,but it is
not necessary. The play’s most
importantaccomplishmentis that
it reminds us Emily Dickinson
was not just an eccentric woman
who happened to write, but that
she was first and foremost a poet,
arguably one of America’s best.
The Belle of Amherst runs
through Feb. 22 at The Theater at
Winter Hill, located at 404Broadway in Somerville, at the Broadway Winter Hill Congregational
Church. Performances are on
Thursday though Saturday evenings at 8:OO p.m., and tickets are
available from Ticketmaster.

Progress combing processes
NEWScontinued from page 7

would have called an anthropologist, is now known to me as a
costume designer. I think she has
found her calling, in which she
can utilize her enormouscreative
talentsin original,beautifulways.
Theotherday Iwas speakingwith
her about a show she is designing,
and she told me she was doing
research into the period when the
play is set to make the costumes
more authentic. I quickly wondered how one can reconcile this
research, delving into what has
been done, with the artistic process, the creation of something.
To be able to draw on both one’s
own art and the classical traditions, to me, is a powerful way to
combine both the learning process and the creative process,
whether it is costume design or
writing or painting or illustrating
a novel as you read it, to “see”
how your mind is truly interpreting and synthesizingwhat you are
reading.

I’m all for “fundamental
change” in education. At 20, I
hold this issueas of crucial importance to me when I vote. But still
I have to wonder if any education,
built purely on the classical tradition, will really work anymore -or if it ever did. For a society’s
progress, I believe people will
have to think differently-- and be
educated differently -- than they
currently are in our school systems. Art, to me, has always been
a mirror for self-evaluation and
self-understanding;if the creative
process were to be further combined with the learning process,
and knowing and self-knowing
becamemoreclosely intertwined,
then, in my mind, true progress in
education could be made.
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produce small-scale results, the
Wheelock Theatre has really
proven that it is worthy of recognition in that respect. The costumes are beautiful, and the actors are top-notch.

So although Toad of Toad Hall
may at first appear to be geared
more toward your five-year-old
brother, give it a chance.You may
feel rewarded if you do.

CATERING

1

introduces delivery
Monday - Saturday, 11:00 am - 2:OO pm and 4:OO - 9:00 pm

Homemade Italian Dinners, Salads, Barbeqe Dinners,
Sandwiches, Pizza, Daily Specials

(617 ) 396-5471

TUFTS-IN-WASHINGTON
Want to spend the falf or spring semester in Washington,DC?
Want to do an internship in the nation’s capital?
Want to take a seminar in American National Politics,
Foreign Policy or Economic Policy?
Want to receive Tufts grades while you do all of the above?
Tufts-in-Washington may be the program for you. Cpme
hear Tufts students who spent last semester in Washington
describe their experiences and answer your questions.

Thursday, February 6
8:OO - 9:30 pm
Eaton 201

The Tufts Daily.
Better than anything you’ll ever read for class.

JUST DO IT.
LCS Blood Drive
Carrnichael

. .

1:00~7:00pm
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Does Dawley have TOO much?

Dai/yfile pi
ruftsforward Danielle LaCroix scored her 1,000thcareer pol1
In the Jumbos’ 92-57 win over Eastern Nazarene last nigh)
LaCroix entered the game needing 12 points to reach th
milestone, which came on a lay up with an assist from senior Kit
Kelley. LaCroix finished the game with 22 points to lead th
team to an easy win. Complete coverage of the game will appea
in tomorrow’s Duilv.

to larger knk in Europe

/-

MEGEVE, France (AP) -United States Olympic hockey
coach Dave Peterson feels the
adjustment to the larger ice rinks
in Europe is better for his team
after a grueling North American
schedule.
Fresh from a victory in a tournament this past weekend, the
UnitedStateste~ninakcsits final
preparationswithtnatchesagiiinst
France and Sweden before its
opening Olympic encounter
agaiuist Italy on Sunday.
Peterson fclt that moving to
the larger ice surface made a difference. especially in beating the
Sodert~je.Swedcn,clubteam,51 in medal play. after losing to
them 6-3 in round-robin play.
“We were more acclitnatcd
then,” Peterson said. “We now
had some gamcs on the big sheet
of ice.”
Americanrinks generallymeasure 185 feet long by 85 feet wide.
Intcniational rinks, like the one
on which Eureopean teatns and
all Olympic games are played,
are 200 by 100.Peterson said that
extra 15 feetofwidthmeant“a1ot
of lateral movement, a lot of lateral play.”
“It’s a much inore of a puckcontrol game,” he said. “You play
defense differently. The game
comes at you. goes away from
you and is more sideways because there is more room.”
Peterson said his team was
working on the style of play for
larger ice rinks from the start of
the training last August.
“Maybe that is one of the reasons that you don‘t win as many
g a m s sometimes,” he said. “We
wercdoingthirigsonasinallsheet
of ice that you probably shouldn’t
do. But you have to keep doing

Bligh leads Jumbo hoopsters to fourth straight win
Sheldon. “We never let them get
any confidence.”
Tufts shot aremarkable2 1 4 36 (58.3percent) from the floor in
the fist half to build a47-36 lead
at intermission.In thesecondhalf,
the Jumbo bench played a key
role in maintaining the lead while
the starting team rested. For four
inhiutesShcldon had five subson
“We played wellright from the the floor;while they held the lead,
nor the team would look back,
cruising to an easy 80-69 victory bcginning,” said head coach Bob thestartengottherest theyneeded.
When the first team returned, thev
pushed the lead up to 20.
Playing especially well off the
bench were senior Andrew
Riorden, who scoredsevenpoints
in 12 minutes, and sophomore
Khari Brown, who scored four in
nine minutes.
“Asall-aroundteameffortsthe.
last couple of games have been
our best,” said Sheldon about his
team’s performance on Satur&?y
and Thursday against Weslcyan.
Shcldon got abalancedperformalice from his starting five.
Along with Bligh’s effort, Tufts
go1 a season-high 16 points from
senior center Joe McM‘ann and 14
points and six assists from point
guard Pat Skerry. Sheldon was
particularlypleased with the play
of Bligh and McMann.
“Bruceplayed one of his better
games.” the coach said. “He’s
scoringby running the floor. He‘s
goiilg at it with intelligence.”

at SuffolkthatraisedTufts‘record
to a season-best 10-5. The win
Forward Bruce Bligh scored was the Jumbos’ fourth straight.
Bligh led the team with 19
offthe opening tap for the Jumbos
i>nSaturdaynight, and neither he points and nine rebounds on a
night in which all five Jumbo
starters reached double digits in
points ‘and the bench played a key
maintaininga second-half
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Fditmal Board

them.
“Even though we practiced on
large ice. it’s not the w n e of
playing on it.”
Now Peterson thinks his team
cancome togetherand play better
on the larger ice rinks.
“That‘stheplan.The six games
we
here
get
ready ‘Or t’w‘
counts”’
said. “We don’t reallv know until
you get into the heat 6f the Olympics.”
Tuesday evening, the United.
States beat France 6-3.
The US goals were by Ted
Drury, Dave Eirima, Clark
Donatelli, Steve Heinze, Tim
Sweeney and Marty McInnis.
The Americans controlled
much of the game, taking a 4-1
lead at the end of twoperiods. The
only god it gave up was when it
was two men short.
After France closed to within
4-3.1heUnitedStatcs scored twice
in the next two minutes on gods
by Tim Sweeney and Marty
McInnis.
After going 17-31-8ona North
American schedule, the USA
opened in Europe by going 3-1
and winning a six-team tournament in Rouen, France. After
France. the Americansplay Sweden Wednesday night in
Chamonix.Swedenwon the world
championship last year over the
Soviet Union.
Peterson says the USA-Sweden game won‘t show how strong
either squad really is.
“It will be strictly a training
game and I think they are taking
it like that, too,” Peterson said.
‘‘We‘ll be using anumber of combinations to make the final
shakeout. It willbeagood hockey Senior co-capain Bill Slackman leads the Jumbos in scoring with
game but not an intense one,”
16 points per game.

Sheldon pointed to shot selection as a key to McMann’s performance. “Joehas been taking shots
he can make.“ he said. He also
noted that the offensive production of freshmanChris McMahon
has eased the burden off of
McMann, who now often draws
the opponent’s second-bestinterior defender’

see BABSON, page 10
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I A severe impact

Game with rivals looms on Jumbo horizon

.

BABSON

past their next opponent.
CollegeAthletic Conferencetour‘‘Anhest is only $4,
but they nament. There is no love lost becontinued from page 9
Although the Jumbos now ~vesomeg~guafds,”henoted.tween the teams, and Sheldon
stand at 10-5, they failed to crack “They have some big guys, too. undoubtedlyhopesthat twohome
the ranking of the top eight Divi- They just haven’t gotten it to- , games this week (Thursday and
sion 111 schools in New England. gether. It shouldbeagoodgame.” Saturday againstWPI) will allow
Although Sheldon would not his squad to continue their winMaking the list in yesterday’s
Boston Globe were Salem State admit that he is looking past this f i g streak. If he gets the balance
and Colby in the top two spots, week, the Jumbos face their big- that he got on Saturday from his
who account for two of the Jum- gest gameof theseasonnextweek starting five, the team will likely
bos’ losses, as well as Trinity in when they travel to Babson on be 12-5 at weeks end.
the seventh slot, a team whom Tuesday. The Beavers beat the
“When they [the starters] are
Tufts defeated last week. Babson Jumbos twice last season in
and Williams, who both appear Cousens, including a win that all playing well,” he said, “we’re
on the Jumbos’ upcoming road knocked Tufts out of the Eastern tough to beat.”
fourth respectively.
The Jumbosdonotplay again
until Thursday night when they
host Amherst at 7:30. The Lord
Jeffs bring an 8-6 record to
Cousens, where Tufts has not lost
this season. Althoughthis appears
to be a game the Jumbos should
win, Sheldon is wary of looking

write News for the Dai&!

.

TALENT

continued from Page
decisions to make. They can accept theirrole,improvetheir game
and play a lot next year, or they
can dwell on it and not get better.
It’s definitely a growing expenence.”
Meanwhile, Dawley is still
learningwho, fromher large pool
of players would be right for a
given situation.
The first-stringers are definitelY feeling the impact of the
bench behind them,having to face
Not only has the second team
forcedthestarterstoimprovetheir
level of play on a daily basis, but
the bench has been able to learn

Call Maureen, Chris or
Caroline at 627-3090.

-

from the veterans.
A lot of talent on one team can
createan atmospherewhereallof
theplayersareconstantlylooking
over their shoulders. This can either help motivate players to new
levels Or pressure them into miStakes. Either way, the team will
be severely impacted. So far it
appears as if it has affected the
Jumbos positively.
The players may have brought
the talent, but it has been head
coach Sharon Dawley and her
aged it. And this has kept the
Jumbos on track to return to the
Eastern College Athletic Conference tournament.

Please recycle this newspaper.

~~

ALUSYN
Happy mh!Oniy one more year
until evetythingyou’redoing nowwill
be legal. Have a great time tonight.
Live it up and chow down. Love, the
ones from Wilson

Personals
photos-

,
~

i

Interested in t e i n g plctures for The
Daily? There will be a meeting t o
night for students who want to be
Daily photographers behind West
Wlat 6pm. Questions?Call Anni or
Sofia at 623-1388.

Events

Sun Feb 9th Cabot Auditorium. Call
Hiiiei for more info. 627-2342.
Need a h g h ?
Come see Tufts funniest dudents
pertorm at Nick’s Comedy Stop 100
Warrenton St. Monday. Feb. 10 @
7:30 pm. Students tickets only $3.

WANTED: Dally Photogrvhors ’
Meeting for all people interested in
talcingphotosforTheDaily. Tonight,
behind West Hall. at 6pm! Ouestions? Cali Anni or Sofia at 623.
1388!

AT0 RUSH
Comeeat wingsand meetthe house.
Tonightfrom9:30-1190pm. 134Pro
fessorsR0w. Questiom?CallRachel
629-2952.

NECFVF Presents
‘SIGHT ANDSOUNDSUN~AYSAT
THE SOMERVILLE THEATRE‘. SIlent film classics Ghaoiin and
Keaton) presentedwih live musical
accompaniment. Sun Feb. 9. at
130pm. Somenrille Theatre, Davis
Square. Aduiis:$5. Children/Seniws/
DisabledS3.50.TicketsatTuftsInfo.
800th.

Tix to Shear Madnessflonly S10
Aren’tthey normally $18?Buyyours
for the Feb. 20th show starting Fri.
cip 1 pm. 211 Camp Ctr.

My dear Miller 4th fbor,
Thanks for the privacy. Stay the hell
.
out of my wallet. Love, Amy

Biology Students
If you plantodo research in summer
’92. 8 want to receive academic
credit, you must h a w prior dept.
approval.SeeDr. Siel.Dana220A

Hi Jill Reitman
Ifind you very attractive and Ienjoy
seeing your beautiful smile in class.
your secret admirer
Lita Argnuma
I have not forgotten. I have tried to
be selfish, but I was actually avoiding responsibility for what I need
right now. I’m tired of waiting, but rll
live. Howard

Shout Mlekrjah!
Third Day Gospel Choir invites you
to their “ALL POWEA concea on
Feb. 8,1392 at Cohen Auditorium.
MusICl4NS!I BANDS!!
Apple Jam is holding MANDATORY
meeting to arrange indoor & outdoor
spring concerts. Thurs nite at spin,
Lewis Hail Lounge. Alex: 629-9881.

STACEY
Jaques said something about the
floor Ihaven’t sent you a personal
for so long because I’m poor.
Anyway, just wanted to say that I
love you. -The man wlth the ml
cloths

Explorations/ Perspectivest
Sophomores 8 juniors... interested
in leading an Exploratiarr or Perspeaivesseminarnextfall? IMPORTANT organizationalmeeting, Wed,,
4pm. Bamum 104!!!
DailylObserver C h a r i i
BasketballGame
Come see today’s best young journalists play 40 minutes of roughand-tumble hoops, the proceeds of
which will go to several campus
scholarship funds. The game is on
SalFeb 15at noon inCousens Gym.
If youwoukl like to make adonation.
please call Lany at 627-3090.

TINA
I sailed away to China on a little
rowboat to find ya, but you said you
had to get your laundry cleaned.
Didnl want no one to hold y a What
did that mean?-Sue
Steph & Karen
I‘mnotanactorbut 1playoneonTV.Jeanine

Oxford & Tufts: An International
Debare.
Students invited to compete for a
*ante to debam w/Oxford Union.
rtyouts in Cabot 205. Thus Feb 6,
7pm. For more info, call the Ex Colege at 627-3384.

JP
May thewind beaiwaysatyourback
and may you walk in gentle
strength.S

ARTS HOUSE IS HAVING A
GALLERY
>n Sat. Feb. 8. Come over to 37
Sawyer ave between 7 8 9pm. If
fou’ve never been to one make it a

Birthdays

1st.

ALLISYN
Happy 20th Birthday to the most
acddent-prane woman we know!
Here’s to another year of parttes.
studs. and...well, you k?ow...Love
aquar red a T
/

,...

...

.

CHEAP! FEWS. SEIZED
39 Mercedes. $200; 86 W, $50; 87
UERCEDES. $100; 65 MUSTANG,
650. Choose from ?OW’Sstarting
625. FREE 24-hrRecordingReveals
%tails 801-379-2929, Copyright
#MAlBKJC.
FOR SALE

New.Apple IIComputer. color monitor. ImageWriterII Printer, accessories. never used. ldeai for student.
Call 776-2040 for specifications.
Asking $1000 or BO,

FOR SALE NOW:

1off-whiiedresser$60,1 largedesk
$25.1 blue chair witold-out footrest

$25. Please leave message at 3910744 anytime.

B M PC Convertible
3.5. drives. lncl monochrome
monitor8attachmentsformonitor 8
printer. LCD Display. Fletcher student wants to sell to needy student.
Asking $400 for the lot. Piease call
(338)263-7472 after 6pm.
TWO

Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
OnsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Housing

TUFTSIN-WASHINGTON
PROGRAMINFO. MEETING
Thurs, Eaton 201.8-930pm.

All €-MEN
If you want a sweatshirt, pay $35 to
Terry Helwig (checks or cash) by
thisFri. IwillbeatpraaiceTue.930
P.M. inthecageor533P.M. MacPhii
on Thurs. Don’t pose pay! Any problem call meat 629-9335. Remember
BY FRIDAY!

~

SKISI!
A greal deal on head radialSL skis.
205 an w/ Marker M40 bindings.
Good cond. $200 or BO. Cali
Jonathan 391-0776.
*FENDER STRAT DELUXE.
E7W’ Pewter (a la Clapton) finish,
axsensorpickups, rasewood neck
wilkinson nut. locking tuners, tremiet bridge, strap-loc system, hard
;hell case. ‘mint cord’, this guitar
istsat$ll95,mustseil.askingonly
6700. Call Thomas at 628-7476

Areyouconcod
about loanguarantees, setnements.
and the peace process? Come to
the 3rd annual Tufts Israel conference. ‘Face to face: A Day of Dialogue and Debate Between Israeli
andArnericanJews.’l230-6:C#p.m.

,

For Sale

.
ALLISYN
From one California blonde to n
other-CelebrateyourZOthwithstyle
babe. YOU deserve
ill Love. Beck

*’BRING THA NOIZE!’n
3V8 from the norm and hype-up
four next jam with the hottest
indergroun house, techno and hip
roptrbmthe wickedst proDJsound
’ymon campus. Call AARON al
SM3.W f w more info. R
A
MON!

I

W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd fi
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750. 2nd
flr avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
8626397 (machine).
Roommate Wanted
b235/mo + uti$. 3 bdrms, liv rm.
dining rm. kit, front rm. Call Theresa
3954603.

4 or 5 Wrms
W 4 8 2 bdrms avail very close to
rults. Avail June 1. Call 396-0303.

HwsPmate neededASAP
for 3 Wrm apt. on Pow.iemouse
BM. Shortwalktocampus.Offstreet
parking. $250 + ulils. Male or female. Call Melissa or Dina at 778
1780.
3 apt8 behind Miller Hall
Anradive, dean asunny3tm rental
still avail for 92-93 semester. Hdwd
Rrs, new tiie baths, new cabinet MS.
refrigs, pkg, etc. 12/14 Farmount.
Medford. Other apts avail. $250$400+ h d m . LOW fee. Call 3913166 or leave message.
-5
bdrm apt o n Ossipee Rd.
AvailJune 1. Call Mariafor more info
at 776-1072.

Furnished Room Near Tufta
W/family in Ig Medford home on bus
line. 3rd flr, some privacy, all utils
incl. Rent negot w/chiklcarehousework (eg.$150 for 8hm) Call 3967005.

Rides
INEED A RIDE TO DARTMOUTH
this weekend for Winter Carnival. 1’11
split the costs. Call John 629-8556.

Are you drivlng to the D.C. area
for the long weekend?
Do you have room for two passengers? Will share expenses. Call
Caren 6242379 ASAP.

Services
Concert Pianist se&s serious
students
of intermediate level and up. Motivated beginners who can read music, alsowelcome.Trainingakogiven
in score analysis. I have performed
in Japan, Russia and extensively
around Boston - 628-5063
TUTORING
Help with Computer Programming C
or PSCal, 8i Algebra or Calc. Grad
student WB
yrs programming experience. Call Andrew at 964-4781.

mnises,kit,bath.& plentyofspace,
LII the conveniences of home. Ask
or Dan, 666-2856.

hpMnmnta for nnt

&shall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
~(lstflrand2ndflr).GaliLinaor
-rank al 625-7530, after 5: 289-

’370.

* THE DJ SPECAIL
*
Excellent music Excellent price.
When YOU want to dance 81 your
next P q . call Jim at Laser sound
at 489-2142.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Into on semester. year, graduate.
summer and internship programs in
Penh. Townsviile. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstartatgt2m.
Call1800-878-3696.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Wlsiness)
“‘395-5921’“
Are your grad school applications
Ned high on your desk? Are you
mndering how you‘re going t o f t ail
lour info in those tiny spaces? Are
(Ou mncerned where you’ll find the
imetodoit all beforethed&lines?
your Personal Statement and
h u m e professionally typed and
BSerPrintedon highqualify paperin
itypestyiethat’s attractive?No need
D fret -CALL FRAN at 3955921 a
ipedalist in making your applicaions, personal statement. and reas appealing as possible.

Wanted

DoywGanm?
We are looking for an experienced
DM and a few players for a running
game. 2nd edition mies would be
nice. Heavy role playing! call ~ m
629-8424
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities. student
dubs. Earnupto$i OCOinoneweek.
Plus receive a $loo0 bonus.yourself. And a FREE WATCH just for
calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext.65.
Wanted: Fencing Equipment
The Tufts Fencing
Taken
Team needs the
equipment by 8pm tonight or we
may have to Forfeit. Please give it
back. Club sports have enough
trouble as it is.

S40,0004r! READ BOOKS
8 TV scripts. Fill out simple “like/
donl like’ form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
teedpaycheck.
a
t home, beach,FREE
vacation24-hrRecording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA.IGKEB.

live!

5PRING BREAK’
Hit the hottest beach in Florida:
Panama City Beach. Hoteis from
$245. Condos for $289, Indudes
Roundtrip transportation from Tufts.
Monster Clubs! Discounts everywhere! Call Matt: 629-8424
DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK ‘W
Mai 13-22. Oceanfrom hotelon strip.
3est beaches, party. and clubs! lncl
7 nights hotel. + deluxe roundtrip
potorcoach. Oniy$259! (quad occ.)
,all YANKEE TOURS at 1800aDAYTONA, Mon-Fri, 88.

“‘RESUMES’”
LASER TYPESET

.
ImpressiveberTypeset Resumes,
325 C.ll395-5921

to teach me once a week. Time 8

pay negot. PieasecallAlison at 6299587.

featuringcomputerstomge untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.‘
Have your cover leiters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
seMceavail.5 minfrom Tufts. (MemberofPARW: ProfessionalAssociation of ResumeWriters.Cali for FREE
”Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines’)

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5000+/mo. Free
transportation!Room 8 board! Over
8WO openings, No exp necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
SeNices at 1-2oW45-4155 x335.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, iaser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 3955921.

From Abroad. Tufts new creative
journal of internationalexperiences,
islookingfor freshmen, sophomores.
8 juniors 10 assist in the production
of ourspringissue. Get invoked this
term- be in charge next term. ~ a i i
Kim at 666-2044 for more info. See
event box for meeting.

*‘TYPING AND WORD’”
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921 .
Student papers. thes&.gradsch~i
applications. personal statements,
ate/facuUy
tape transcription.
projects,resumes.
multiple letters,
gradu-

AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and Spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
facuiiy for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Cali FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational h c t
dation of Secretarial Services)

WANTED: Editors &

&%nesa Manager

Wanted
The return of fencing equipment
taken on Sat night. Any info would.
be helpful. The fenang team needs
thetwoepeesbadiy. PleasecallJay
at 391-1840.
Did YW go abroad last term?
w e Want 10 hear about it. From
Abroad, Tufts new creative journal
of international experiences, is now
accepting submissionsforitsspring
issue. Submit poems, stories, journal entries. essays. 8 b m photos to
the Reserve Deskat Wessell by Feb
17.

, ,
.

,

.

I

.

.
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:

PatieM guitar teacher

You’ve only got one week to

Avail June 1
#,4, 5, 6 bdrm apts around Tufts.
Jpdated 8 well-kept w/ free w/d,
I&,subleningOK.$29&3lO/bdrrn/
11O. Call TOm at 721-9814.

SPRING BREAK ’92 WlTH
COLLEGE TOURS
Gancun $459. Air. hotel. W i e s .
nightly entertainment! Info 8 reservations call: Louie 1-800-3954896.
Interestedintraveling free?Become
a College Tours representative.

CALIFORNIA $149
And Portland/Seanle. Anytime, eiIherway, coastto past. Caribbeanonly $189 roundtrip air to somewhere sunny and warm. Hitcha ride
to Europe only $160 each way!
Airhitch (212) 864-2000or 800-3262009.

,

Do it right! Spring Break in Jamaica,
Bahamas, Cancun. Margarita from
$369!!Hotel. air, transfers, parties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800426-7710.

2 apts for rent
# bdrms. livrm. mod. bath, e-i bit, w/
efrig. wki. pkg. Steps to campus.
+ant $810- $775WmO. Avail June 1.
;allOwner 776-5467 after 5pm.

Spring break 92- Cancun MX
Prices from $299. Featuring the
Oasis Cancun hotel!!! Guaranteed
lowest prices on campus!!! For more
info, call Advance Travel at 8007557996. Reservation lines open
from gam-10pm daily.

‘TYPING AND WORD”’
Large and small apts.
PROCESSING SERVICE
Avail for rent w/in walking distance
’
395-5921
to Tufts and to the T in Davis %.
~ ~ t - & c a l l F r a n k o r L i n a d a y o r Student papers.theses,gradschool
nite at 6257530. Off campus living applications. personal statements,
:ape transcription. resumes. grad/
is the best.
facuiiy projects, multiple letters,
Female roommate wanted
\ W A S forms. All documents are
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Laser Printed and spell-checked
Powderhouse Sq. 5 min to campus,
usingWordPertect 5.1 or Mulimate.
10 min walk to Davis T. $310/mo +
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnutiis. Share w/2 recent MIT grads
around. Serving Tufts students and
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 6 2 5
faculty for lOyrs. 5 min from Tufts.
y)86
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Assoc.
of Secretarial Services.)

Roommates Wanted

2 rms for rent outside Ball Sq. Lg rm
b300lm0, sm rm, $270/mo. W/d on

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
1% yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Fleasonablerates. All work promptly
& accurately completed. Rush jobs
welcome. Proofreading, ediiing, 8
i k e r printing avail. Gall Carol: 6230590.
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Around Campus
Japanese Culture Club
General Meeting
Eaton 203,9:00 p.m.

Today

Tom Hanks For President
BOP bY OUT table*
cenm,
11:OO a.m.-4:00 p.m.

ael Network
lafel Feast and General Interest
xting.
ton 202,7:30 p.m.

-

by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

AT0 CO-ED RUSH
Free Wings, 134 Professors Row,
930-11:30 Pm*

Lperimental College
eeting for Students interested in
adinganExploration/Perspective.
Queenshead & Artichoke
mum 104,4:00 p.m.
Submissions.
4REER PLANNING CENTER Wessell Reference Desk or English
b Hunting in theNon-ProfitSector. DePt$m y t h e .
iton 134,4:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

LEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
HE SPIRIT
Norship In the Black Tradition”.
oddard Chapel, 12-190 p.m.

LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY
General Meeting.
Place T.B.A., 7:OO p.m.

ilm Series
Zousins” ($2 admission).
[acPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Apple Jam
Spring Concert Meeting
Lewis Hall Lounge, 8:OO p.m.

CS-American Red Cross
lood Drive.
armichael, 1-790 p.m.

Ex College
Tryouts for Oxforflufts Debate,
Cabot 205.

.TO RUSH
ree Wings!
34 Professors Row,
:30-11:30 p.m.

lLUES JAM
llues Jam w/Thank God For Frank!
[ot Tongue Cafe, 8-11:OO p.m.
XUMPER
We need your body’’ gig.
:LuB III 608 Somerville Ave,
k 0 0 p.m.
lampus Against Cancer/LCS
jeneral Meeting.
iouth Hall Lounge. 7:OO p.m.

JOlNED

MENSA. I T 3 A
GROUP OF PEOPLE
WLTH GENIUS

WHAT?

IQs.

NOON HOUR CONCERT
All Mozart Program, Goddard
Chapel, 1230-1:00 p.m.

-

Queenshead & Artichoke
Submissions.
Wessell Ref Desk or English Dept.
Anytime.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
I

Chaplain’s Table
Meaning and the Academic
Disciplines: Personal ViewsMathematics,MacPhieConf.Room,
5-7:OO p.m.

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

Windy
High: 30, Low: 15

Su1my
High: 28, Low: 15

I

I’M HOPNI G
T
I WILL
BE A GOOD WAY

I HEARD YOU JOINED OUR
flEN5A GROUP.. . L HOPE

YOU CAN MAKE ITTO
TO NETWORK AND
r THE CAREER EXPO.
ENHANCE ny CAREER. *

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

CHE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Bob LC

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer heref
Yesterday’s
“Hey

. . . this could be the chief.”

I

“

mT]”
(Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: ELEGY LIMBO MISUSE TAMPER
Answer: Could be the ood old summertime“SIMMER TIdE’

Quote of the Day

‘Liviag with a conscience is like driving Q car with the brakes on.”

-- Budd Schulberg

ACROSS
1 Principal actor
5 Sloping
roadway
9 Facility
3 Bear’s hideout
4 Assumed name
6 Neutral Color
7 Pivotal lines
8 Spotted horse
9 Irritate
0 Off-road cycle
2 Defrauds
‘4 Assistant
15 Slant
16 Rear ends of
boats
!9 Conjectures
I2 Adhesive
I3 Gasp
I4 Greedy oneI6 Assumes a role
)7 Soft and
Iust rous
58 Ice cream holdel
39 -the knot (get
20 married)
Dregs
$1 Stout-stemmed
plant
42 Equatorial
45 Football
region player

at times
46 Long tube
47 Thaw
48 Maintenance
51 Smart aleck
55 Scheme
56 Fill with joy
58 Highway
59 Distribute
60 Glossy black
bird
61 Information
62 Was in debt
63 Insouciant
64 Pipe part
DOWN
I Pnmnano

kin

2 Cab r 3 Declare
positively
4 Begins again

5 Fast river
part

All Rtghts Reserved

,

Yesterdav’s Puzzle

.

Solved:

6 Similar
7 Ore deposit
8 Light blow
9 Exit
IO Opera melody
11 Seasoning
12 Inspects
15 Community life
21 Twining plant
23 Possesses
25 Built-in beds
26 Argument
27 Unspoken
28 Organic
compound
‘ 29 Strong winds
30 Noteworthy
narind

.

,

31 Subseauentiv
33 Part
35 Toothed wheel
37 Low-cut shoe
38 Pudding-like

desserts
41 Christmas
43 Started
44 Pastry food

45 Feel
annoyance
47
Beveled
joint

51
52 Undulate
Outer garment

48 Hair style
53 Price
49 Farm implement 54 Dutch cheese
50 Hardy cabbage 57 Circuit

7
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OPENING DIALOGUE:
43 Years-Are We Still One?
Leonard Fein, Teacher niid Writer
Moshe Halberthal, Harvard Uniuevsify School of Lnzu

Seminars with prominent Israeli
and American Jews including:
Avi Armoni
Leonard Fein
Moshe Halberthal
Sherry Israel
Michael Jankelowitz
Pnina Lahav

Sponsors:
B'nai Brith Hillel
Foundation at Tufts
University, Tufts
Israel Network,
Hillel Council of
Greater Boston,
Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, USD-AZYFIsrael Action Center,
Israel Aliyah Desk.

In Conjunction with:
American-lsrael Public
Affairs Committee,
American Jewish
Committee of Greater
Boston, American
Jewish Congress,
New Israel Fund,
New England Region
of the Anti-Defamation
League, Jewish
Community Relations
Council of Boston,
Hamagshimini/Young
Judaea, Hadassah.

Funded in part by a grant from the National
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations, Sarah and
Irving Pitt Institute for Student Leadership

Call Tufts UniversityHillel at 627-3242
for more information.

Judith Obermayer
Amit Schechter
Jacob Staub
.Maxine Wolf
Leonard Zakim
and others

The Meaning of Zionism Today
Money and Power:
The Economic Relationship between the
American Jewish Community and Israel
m Democracy and Jewish Values:
Conflict and Congruence
Anti-Zionism and Anti-Semitism:
Is there a Difference?
Who is a Jew?
Religious Pluralism and the Problem of
Jewish Unity
Building Our Future:
Israel in Education and Jewish Identity
When American and Israeli Interests Collide:
The Question of Dual Loyalty
I Speaking Out:
Differing American Views on Criticizing Israel
"New World Order":
The,Role of America in the Middle East
Back to Basics: Effective Campus Activism

CLOSING DIALOGUE:
Looking Towards the Future
Jacob Staub, Reconsfructionist Rnbbinical College
Pnina Lahav, Boston Uniuersify Sclzool of h w

